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, Student Council

; 'Highland Tokes
~ NM Trock Title

be l~tt1 import~nt meet-

Directorate

T~er~ wili
The N!lW ':!\~texico Union program
ing of· the student co:uncil tonight directorate will meet tomorl:oW at
· a.t '1 in: the council office, Don Fed~ 5 ;p.m. in the North-South lounge
nc l!!ald, Old and newly elected of· the SUB,· ~rector Bill Krieger
membera are to be preseti~. , ., announced yesterday. , ·· '· · •.-
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE lst'l

· Kappa Sigm~·

By BENNIE MOFFF.lT
. T.he Fiesta. c~mmittee will meet Kappl\ · SjgQla fraternity will
Highland high school, competing
t?n~ght a.t '1!30 m the SUB Faculty ho~d their a;nnual sp:ti:p.g fotmal
in its final track meet under Coach
dmmg
ro?m, spokesman <rurner Fr1day at the Hilton hotel fro)n. 9
Hugh Hackett who will be UNM
Branch sa1d y~sterday.
to 12, a· sJ>okesman aaid.·
cinder mentor ne:l!:t season, rolled
to its seventh straight prep title
and 43rd consecutive meet victory
Phi
at Zimmel'lllan stadium Saturday;
The Chnst1an Sc1ence group of Alpha Phi Omega, service . fraFt. Sumner won the B title handUNM will hold a :meeting in the ternity, will meet tomorrow niglit
ily - its fou1ih straight.
SUB Lobo room on Thursday at 6 at 7:30 in building T-10, spoJ;:e$0
'l'he Hornets scored 101 points
p.m., a spokesman recently an- man AI Bennett announced·yesterwhile winning seven first place
nounced.
day•
_
medals. Following in the scoring
. :=;t were Hobbs 42, Albuquerque Valley 22, Carlsbad 19% and Artesia
SUMMER SESSION ••• UNIVERSITY OF'
.1::: 16 7/10. Ft. Sumner scored 73 in
1"1
followed
Z • B,
Aztec's
33. by Eunice's 39, and OVER THE TOP he goes in the State Track Meet held Saturdny
Top individual point-getters in at Zimmerman stadium. This young man, from Bloomfield, tried
the meet were HHS's Jim Blair his best, but his etforts only netted him' second place in the Class
(All-scholastic All-American foot- B part of the meet. Highland high school of Albuquerque, running
ball, Albuquerque Athlete of the for the last time in a state title meet under Coach Hugh Hackett,
Year, 1957) who scorched the high came in first in the Class A Division with 101 points. Ft. Sumner
and low hurdles in record times, took the top spot in the B Division for the fourth straight time.
scored second in the 220, fourth in .•;;;(C;;;;a;;;;v;;;;e;;;ipi;;;h;;;;o;;;;t;;;io)====================;;;;;;;;;
A Program Exclusifely
54 DAYS
the 100 and ran a leg on a record- II
shattering 880 relay team. Blair's
for COLLEGE STUDENTS and TEACHERS.
times in tb.e hurdles were 14.6 in
Take a study break •••
This prlce includes everything except
the highs, 19.1 in the lows.
All Expenses Paid
meals and personal expenses.
from the West Coast
Aztec's Billy Ragland won the
Relax
with
a
Book
B individual trophy with firsts
EARN EXTRA CREDITS WHJ.LE ON A DREAM VACATION!
the high jump, 100 and 220 dashes
Thousands of titles to choose from
PRICE INCLUDES: Round trip transportation, Excellent accommodations, Com·
and a place in the broad jump for
plate sightseeing. Water sports, donees, parties, sail cruises, picnics Dnd many
24 points.
other activities.
Hobb'a Bradshaw Murphy scored
For Complete Brochure and Other Information,
double wins taking the A 100
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
Write, Phone or Visit
220 and carrying his team's relay
strength along w i t h teammate
Phone AL 5-7543
3008 Central SE
UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII, L.A. OFFICE
Coleman. Murphy's 100-dash time
RM.
206-635 SO. KENMORE-NEAR WILSHIRE
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
of 9.8 tied the 151 mark set by
LOS
ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA
DU. 3·3100, DU. 3-3109
Alamogordo and UNM's
NAME •••••••••• ,..
~
Lee.
Highland's 880-relay
STREET .................... '
Blair, Jim Ranson, .Jim Wllitfiel1ll
----..,.--
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An enlisted man's true qualifications are
seldom noticed by a new lieutenant.
-Gen. B. Williams, 189'7

Thursday, May 8, 1958
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Branch Advocates GoldStein Is Released
3-Point Progrom As Program Director
For UNM Senate Effective on June 30
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1957 mark of 1:30.1.
Hobbs finished a hair ahead of
, the Hornets in the mile relay, clipping almost :four seconds off HHS's
'56 mark of 3:26.1. Hobbs finished
in 8:22.4.
Valley High's Randy King sailed
12'8" in the pole vault, but missed
on a record-breaking attempt of
12"1".

MEN OF AMERICA:
SUMMER JOB
ON THE FARM
Steel blades flashing
On the rolling plain!
Threshers marching
Through the golden grain.
Out where the crop is high,
You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can •••

UNM Baseballers
Take Skyline lead

I

,.
~

New Mexico's baseballers re-

I

gained
Skyline~::~~~~~~
Easternthe
division
lead at
Saturday with an 11-5
over the Cowboys. The Lobos
dropped position one to Colorado
State University Friday when they
lost to the Cowpokes.
Jarvis Ivy, the cnnference's leading hurler, pitched :four-innings of
shutout relief ball Saturday and
Wayne Gares and George Unterberg banged out three hits each to
pace UNM's 14-hit assault on
three Poke hurlers.
The 1Lobos ended their disastrous
road trip with a 2-4 record at Colorado State, Denver, and Cheyenne.
New Mexico now owns a 7-4 conference record while second-place
CSU stands at 4-3.
The aecond game of the LoboDenver series was postponed due
to bad weather and will be rescheduled at Denver if it has any
effect on the league standings.
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CHESTERFIELD

l S hea Jea .

Mallary Art Show
Now On Display
<

s nnounced

/s Sche
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Job Available

dd

Magaztne
. A d
W"ll Be G"aven

Nothing satisfies like the
BIG CLEAN T~STE Of TO~-TOBACCO
I

.,

•
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The regular Wednesday night
platter dance will be held in the
SUB ballroom tomorrow night
starting at 8 p.m.
The dance is open to all UNM
students and will last until 9:30
p.m.

United Students Christian Fellowship will have their :regular
meeting at li:30 p.m. in T-10 on
Thursday, Hester Fulton said.

Kirk Advocates•
USLe(Jdershlp

•
M
It I

Sloan
Is Honored

contest udg·lng

Live-action shotWashington. wheatfield&

Platter Dance Set
For Tomorrow at 8

The General Placement bureau
announced recently that a young
couple is needed tb tnan'age a trading post at Sandia Crest for the
summer months. Pioneer living
conditions and a good salary plus
a bonus are offere(l. Further information can be obtained by calling
CH 7-8477 or inquiring at the
•bureau.
----:-:-us=-c=-=F-~

James Goldstein, acting program
director of the SUB, will not have
his contract renewed next year.
The LOBO first received word of
Goldstein's reI e a s e through an
anonymous telephone call from a
student who ide:o.tified himseU as
Gary Sloan
a spokesman for "a bunch of interested students." The uffice of Sherman Smith, director of student
affai:cs, refused yesterday to make
J,.OOJUNG DECIDEDLY HAPPY over her election as the Queen
any comment on · Go1dstein'a reof the Annual Mesa Vista' Donn Crystal Ball is Mary Fran Mclease.
Inteer, Hokona hall. Her escort, Eber Lotze, also looks pleased with
Urged
Support
Informed Friday
the whole situation. Misa Mclnteer was chosen as the dorm's queen
He urged the senators to give
In an interview with Goldstein
out of a field of four candidates. (Cave photo)
yesterday afternoon, the LOBO
their support and help to the freshman seminar program. He said that "This Week We Honor" Gary learned that he had been informed
a ta 0
0VIe
the program would give freshmen Sloan, senior in the College of Edu- that his contract would not be re"a better under::;tanding of campus cation, who bas been selected in newed last Friday. Goldstein said
J
_I
government." Branch said that this recognition of his boosting the that Smith had told him that the
$
C
U
would perhaps help to eliminate name of the University through contract was being terminated on
the low turn-out in campus
sports and extra-curricular activi- June 30, because he (Goldstein)
• · •
The :final program of the Film tiona.
· ties, Bill Krieger said yesterday. "did not have the qualifications" to
"
•
. Soci~ty's ~urrent series of ;famous Before introducing Branch, Fed- Sloan is president of the Letter- f!t in th;e new dire~tor's plans. Wilmen's 'Club and is on the student 11!'-m B1erbamn wtll talte 9ver as
'l'hexe ~~ no permanen~ secunty Jl!OVles will be nr~s~!lted Sat~d.ay rie urged .aenators in the ;future
f~om war, Dr. Russe~l K1rk, a; na- rug~,t. when the Italian ftlin Pru.- be "more conscientious" and to council. He has served on numerous dire~tor of the SUB durmg the
tional exp~rt o~ foreign relatro!ls, sa~ ~~ sh~~ in MH 101 at 7 an~ 9. take "more participation in ca:mpus Mesa Vista dormitory committees, commg summer.
Pa!san ts a _post-war Itah!"~ government."
and is a member of the varsity The anonymous caller who first
told, a Uruversity o_f New Me:l!:lco
audience Tuesday m~ht.
.
fih~ directed by Roberto Rossellmi
Urges Action
football team.
informed the paper o:f Goldstein's
,
.
,.
. .
.
release refused to identify him·
The final lecturer m the fore1gn whJCb has won many awards.
olicy · series of the· Collegiate
Six minor but powerful ·incidents h 'I bfeel that
thls year s senate
A maJor
mt mathematlcs,
Sloan,
·
a
·
d
ants
c
h
h'gh
a
h
1
seIf. H e sa1'd that h e was speak'mg
P
Council for the Umted Nat10ns are portrayed in the film man at- bads ,_een tghoo ,!nFmadrin.Y wa'fdS aHn f tbwll . 0 oac tl1
for
a group of students who were
c t~o
said that it is possible that the tempt·to show the Italian campaign a. m 0 ers,
e c sat · e 00 ~ • Js c u.r r en . Y. prac .1ce interested in the matter.
"catastrophe of war may be staved of World Warn as it really was. sa1d that the. senat~ ;;houl~
teaching at L1ncoln JUnior h1gh " .
.
.
The Fil:m Society directors are more to say m adnnnrstrative ac- school. .
Smce J1mmy 1s a';l alum and
off by prudent means "
The United States: he said, is hoping for a large turn-out to help tiona next year, but added that this ~loan is the ninth in the series has worked closely w1th the stuthe "one great conservative power relieve some of the loss incurred could be brought about only to be honored by t~e SUB. _Others dents we wo';lder~d .w h at th~
in the world today." America oc- the last several programs.
through student senate effort.
been Kay L1esse, Ehzabeth grounds :for. h1s dism1ssal were,
cupies a place of leadership simi- A summer series of eig)lt :films He thanked everyone who had E_Ider, Howard Brawn, Pat Fan- the caller sauL
lar to the spot held by Great is being planned.
worked on the various senate com- nmg, Prof. John L_on~hurst, John
~tumed in 1956
Britain as a world leader years
mittees during the ycar.
Allen, Betsy Wh1ttmgham and GolcJ:!tem, who gradu~ted from
ago, Kirk said.
j'
Branch co:mmented that applica- Hester Fulton.
\
UN_M m 1951, returned m 1956 as
He stated that it is the duty and
tions for Homecoming were now
aSSIStant manager of the SUB .unright for the United States to exavailable and asked the senators to
der Mrs. Esther Thompson•.Smce
ert leadership, particularly at the
try to build up interest so that the
.
then he h~s serve~ as assistant
present time.when the entire free
best people could be obtained
program ~ector, director ~f the
world is threatened1Jy collectivism.
the committees.
SUB phys1ca} plant, and d1rector
"But the United States cannot
Robert Mallary, a member of of ~ood se:rv1ce. ~e took over as
and should not try to sell our
the UNM College of Fine Arts, is acting pro~m «;Urector when Bob
currently enibiting his latest work Kersey res1gned .m Jl!nuary to take
American system of government Judging in the Fiesta beard con- ~~·anO Recl·~a/
and way of life to other nations test will be held Saturday May
with polyester resin and other ma- a post at the Umvers1ty of Nevada,
because they are :fashioned only for 17 in front of the Administration
terials :from 8 to 6 Tuesdays Goldstein said yesterday that he
the North American continent," he building. Judging will begin at 2
JU ~
through Saturdays in Jonson Gal- would 'be. allowed to stay at the
said.
o'clock a Fiesta spokesman said
Qi fi Q
lery.
SUB until August 31, unless he
"Our American way is not. for last night.
The show i.s open.to the ~eneral !ound a jo_b bef?re ~hat date. Durexport?' he stated, "and the thmgs The prizes in the contest are· A
.
.
't
• b
and W1ll contmue unt1l May mg that t1me he W1ll work
2 on the
.... f th A ri
.
·
semor p1ano reC1 a1 w1 11 e
C tin d
h t
t a tlme o...,. b ete
,can Best Over-All Beardd, a h1-:fi s~~; presented at 8 :15 p.m. Tuesday,
on ue on page
, re~o1u on cann? ,e ex n e. •
the Longest Bear , an elec~c May 13, in the recital ball of the
0~ hope bes, be contmued, shaver and a trophy; FanCiest UNM Music building by Jack Fos''not m the :fact that the Commu- Beard, a. trophy.
t
nists are men of goodwill but that Al!!o during ·Fiesta all students er.
. . •
the downfall of the Soviet system and :faculty members will be re- The pram~t 1s a graduate of AI·
will come because of ruin :from quired to wear western clothes buquerque high school and t~e son
from Friday .afternoon on, the of Mrs. Mae Fos~er, 12~1 W1lm~or
behind the Iron Curtain."
Kirk, professor at Post College, spokesman said. She said that jun- SE. He began h1s musical .studi~S
Long Is!and, and at t~e New School ior under-deputy sheriffs, whose ~t .an early ~ge ~nd dunng h~s
for Soc1al Research m New Yo~k, badges are being loaned to the JuniOr and semor h~gh school years
said that Russia hopes Amenca Fiesta committee by the Bernalillo sang tenor leads m scho?l operwill cut down on its production of county sheriff's office, will h·aul peo- ettas. ~e also serv~d .a~ p~ano ~c
arms and thus deepen our depres- pie who al-e not dressed in western compamst under Vrrgima La Pme
Bion.
· togs before a kangaroo court.
and Goodsell Slocum.
"In the end, though," he con- Violators will either pay a fine lie served as accompanist for the
eluded, "it is not weapons but be- or go to jail, the spokesman said. University Concert Chorus under
Iiefs that make a nation great." All fines collected will be donated the direction of Prof. Kurt Fredto the campus chest.
erick for two years. I~ 19551 1957
I! I
h"
and 1958 he accompamed the AllRh ~ d~s Scno ars 1P
State High School Chorus working
Appbcat1on blanks for Rhodes
War S with Harry Robert Wilson,·George
schol~rs~ips a:re no'Y av~ilable to
Howerton and Laura Hoggard.
anr JU~lOr or senlo.r m c. v.
I
Last week Foster accompanied
W!ck~r s offi.ce, ~andeher ~04. A~- Five awards of $lOO each will be the University Opera Workshop
phcatlons wlll st11I be avadable In presented by New Republic ·magll- performance of "T~e Little Sweep"
the fall of next year.
zine for essays written by students in collaboration Wlth the Mo~ern WORKING ON :QECORATIONS for the Junior-Senior Prom to be
under 27 years old, it was recently J:?ance Workshop under the. dlrec- held this Friday af the American Legion Post are Jim Stevenson,
announced.
' tron of Jane Snow and Ehzabeth Lief Isaacson, nnd Jan Hopper, secretary of the julli.or class. Miss
USCF
Hopper has asked all students interested in working on the decora·
· The United Students Christian For further infol'Dlation write \o Waters.
Fellowship will meet tonight at the Awards Department of tlie · A studimt of Walter Keller of tions for the dance to contact her at the Tri-Delt house. (Sanchez
li•30 tn building T-101 Hester Ful- .New Republic, 1244 19th St. NW, tfNM, Foilter has studied piano
photo)
t~n said.
\
Washington 5 D. C.
'{ ensemble with George Robert.
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fNEW MEXICO LoBO Field Session
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the re1011lar university year exekpt during
holida:vo and ellaminatlon perioda b;v the Associated St!l\lents .of the University of New
Mellieo. Entered as second class matter at the poot of!lee, Albllquerque, August 1, 19l8,
under the act of March 3, 1879, Printed by the University Printing Pl&nt. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance.

Letters to tJb.e EJitoJr,,

The UNM department of anthro. .
_•
.
.
. .
pology will hold its 27th Annual
Editonal and Busmess ollice m Jou.malism Budding. Tel. CH 3·1428. Anthropology Field Session this

GQldstem• Re1eased
Pos.lt•IOn

Who's Next?
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I
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0uarter1yReleased

worked and worked. hard.
The reason given Goldstein for not renewing his contract
was that he did not have the qualifications necessary to fit
into the new director's plans. It is quite understandable that'
the new director, William Bierbaum, wants people surrounding him with whom he is familiar, and whom he lmows for
sure will be able to carry out his orders.
However, Bierbaum hardly lmows Goldstein. Reliable
sources have reported that the two met for "abont fifteen
minutes" once. True, this is one meeting, and perhaps Bierbaum is a man of quick and certain judgments. Nonetheless,
on the surface of the situation, it appears that Bierbaum is
ignoring quite a few facts.
Since coming to the SUB; Goldstein has done much to
revitalize programming activities, be has brought the Student Union into closer association and cooperation with student government, he has been the promoter of a good
number of cultural and intellectual activities at the SUB, he
has handled all necessary entertainment bookings, and has
handled Fanfare bookings.
In addition to all these things, Goldstein has been responsible for the SUB's physical plant, been in charge of
food service, and has served as assistant manager under
Mrs. Esther Thompson. What kind of qualifications does a
man have to possess to impress Mr. Bierbaum?
·
Someone remarked yesterday that perhaps the biggest
thing that ails UNM is the fact that someone is constantly
being brought in from outside and put into top jpbs. The
same person asked the question, "Why should this be, when
we have people already on campus who are qualified for most
of these jobs?"
It's a good question, and one that the Administration
and Mr. William Bierbaum might have a little difficulty in
answering in this case. Goldstein's record would seem to indicate that he is more than qualified to continue in his present job, and maybe even be handed a promotl,on.
It's always nice to get off on the right foot in a new job.
Bierbaum, by asking for the release of Jimmy Goldstein,· has
hurt his chances of accomplishing this.

-PAS

u~:r: h~~m!l~~·

worked to bring the
Associated Students and the SUB
closer together in operations and
activities
Student body president-elect Don
Fedric yesterday expressed student
unhappiness with Goldstein's dismissal when he said, "I :feel that
it is very unfortunate that Jimmy
has been dismissed.
"Given A Great Deal"
"He has worked very closely
with students on campus for the
past three years and he has given
a great deal to our University,
Jimmy will be the second qualified
member of the Union staff which
we have lost this year.
"In a world where we 'have to
practice the .democracy we talk
about so much, it would seem appropri~te that student op~i?n
coul~
valuable to our admmtstration:
Fedric added that among stude~t~ who already knew of Goldstel~ s release ~ h at a general
feelmg of unhapmess was prevalent.
When asked what he planned to
do in the futur~, Gold.stein replied
that he had no 1mmed1ate plans to
date.
th~t ~e
like
to
be He
abledidtosay
remam
m would
the Albuquerque area, but was also interested in fi.nd.ing an?ther job in
s~udent umon work if at all posSible.
_
~'It's all been rather sudden/' he
satd.
.
·

o,;

Informal
Reception
•1
WI I. Be ..Sunday
. •

A~ mformal reception from 2 ~o
5 o clock Sun~ay a:£ternoon w!ll
mark the opemng of Carole Ann
Potter)s master thesis show in the
College of Fine Arts at UNM.
Weaving, pottery making and
silversmithing are the three fields
of crafts to be represented.
The show will continue through
May 24 and the public is invited.
Regular h_ou_rs are from. 9 a.m. to:
5 p.m. Mopday through Friday and
9 a.m. to noon Saturday.

B UNM p
y.

ress.

attachm~nt

I

Two students at UNM Tuesday
were presented with $500 scholat;ship awards granted by the Chino
Mines Division of Kennt;!cott Copper Col"Poration.
The awards were presented to
Dorothy Odendahl and Mary K.
Wishard bf E. A. Slover, Chino
assistant general manager. Miss
Odendahl is a junior nursing student, and Miss Wishard is a freshman majoring in Spanish and
English
A
f N
M .
M'
na lV~ o
ew ex1co, 1ss
Odendahl 1s the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C~ Odendahl of Hatch,
and a .1955 graduate of Hatch V!llleY. high school. .she has man~
tamed ~n exceptiOnal. scho_Iast}c
ave?-'age m college an:d ~~ active In
vanous school orgamzations.
~iss Wishard, a native of Des
Momes, Iowa, makes her home
with her brother, H. I. Wi!!hard,
2709 Parsifal NE. She bas a'
straight "A" .average so far in her
freshman year and is a member of
~ev~ral religious and social organ1zat10ns on campus.
T h e s e two scholarships are
among 11 being presented by
Kennecott's Chino operations to
students in five New Mexico colleges and universities and Texas
Western College in El Paso.
Kennecott also makes a $2,000
scholarship grant to New Mexico
Institute ot Mining> and Techilo1ogy

t'

·

u.s. 66 runs east and west.
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A biography of Amenca s great-

est political cartoonist, Thomas
Nast, is the lead arti.cle in the issu~ of the New MeXIco Quart~rly
bemg released today, managmg
editor C)arolyn Aoair said yesterday.
The magazine also contains a
survey o:f developments in New
Mexico and the world in 1957 by
Arch Napier, a children's story :for
adult!! by· E. W. Tedlock, Jr., and
many other articles, stories and
poems.
Copies of the Quarterly can be
obtained at the Associated Students bookstore. Subscriptions are
available at the UNM Press for $3
a year.
The next issue, which will appear this summer, is compiled by
guest editor Morris Freedman. It
will contain articles by a dozen
UNM professors, and will be primarily an appraisal of New Mexico.

UNM STUDENTS will be enter·
tained on the Friday night of
Fiesta ' by Webb Pierce, America's most popular Western and ·
country singer. Pierce who is
famous for his recordings .of
"Wondering," "There Stands the
Glass," and "New Panhandle
Rag," will sing many of his
most famous numbers at the
Frit\ay night Western Dance and
at the Talent Show.

Second Prize~Kod~k 8 mm. Movie Camera
Third Prize~Kodak 135 35 mm. camera ,
Fourth Priz~-5 Cartons Marlboro CigareHes
-Cameras Courtesy of Kurt's Kamera Korral
Prizes will be awarded to the
INDIVIDUAL depositing the largest number of Marlboro Boxes in
the Marlboro Contest Box Loc cated
outside the CigareHe
Counter in the Student Union
Building by Noon, May 10, 1958.
Place Your empty Marlboro
Boxes in an envelope ot other
container and deposit them together with your name "'in the
contest collection box. Winners
will be notified personally and
their names will appear in the
Lobo.

Teed Is Selected
Council Secretory

Miss Janice Teed was elected
last niglit as. student council sec-\~===========;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;=======~~
retary for next year. Jim ~nead\1
was also elected as council treasurer for next year at a meeting of
old and new membel'S of the council.
At the meeting student body
president-elect Don Fedric sounded
the call for applications for Homecoming chairman and assistant
chairman for next year.
Application blanks for these
posts are 1\0W available in the
council office in the SUB, Fedric
said. He added that one chairm<J.n
and two assistant chairmen will be
Summer bridal gowns
chosen f1•om among the applications submitted.
~ .• Breathtaking as a
Deadline· on applications is "-'·•''"'~"
day, May 16, at 4. All applications
ij
must be turned in to the council
garden in bloom.
office by that time. Selection of the
Homecoming officials will be made
the following week.
Vera Henry, consultant
Fedric said, "Qualified applicants
are needed and definitely desired."
is in the Starlight Roo_m
He urged interested students to
pick up their blanks in the council
office and have them returned as
•.. Let her be Y.Our
soon as possible.

guide and assistant.

All Campus Events
Must Be Submitted
A 11 organizations have
asked by 'the SUB program
to turn in all campus events
next year's ClLlendar to room 4 of
the SUB as soon as possible, Jim
Gold~in of the SUB directorate
announced yesterday.
The list of events must be turned
in before school lets out. The calendar has been posted in room 4
of the SUB for the use of any student and more event blanks are
available there. ·
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GENUINE HANDMADE

BOOTS ....
PERFECT FOR FIESTA•DAY
ACTIVITIES

36 BEAUTIFUL
COLORS

LOWEST
PRICES
·EVER!

G'UARANTEED FOR

ONE YEAR

s~
HAS FULL RANGE OF SIZES •••

•

HAND MADE IN MEXICO
THE
PRICE?

$1895
if

FIESTA DAY
SPECIAL

• ii

TWO
PAIRS

u
\.'

"I'

li

FOR THE
GIRLS •••

I<

q

• FIESTA
DRESSES
• WESTERN
SHIRTS
• COMPLETE
WESTERN
OUTFITS

COME
IN
TODAY!

fiRST Qnd, GO~D

...

...

,~

ALBUQUERQUE
PHONE CH 3-5425

.

WAS HE A MAN
OR THREE
MICE?

-

Steve Whittaker was one of
the most phenomenal split
personalities on record. Not
content with a mere 1 or 2
distinct personalities, Whittaker was split 3 ways. His
analyst's greatest problem was
in deciding which of the 3
Steve Whittakers should be
permitted to sUrvive.
Steve Whittaker I was
noisy, rude, and louti<:~h. The
only thing admirable about
him was his Van Heusen walking shorts which he wore to
each session.
Steve Whittaker _II talked
to the analyst wh:le covering
hhn with a gun. During one
session, as the doctor was
staring past the muzzle of the
revolver, he noticed that Steve
was wearing a particularly
attractive sport shirt. Further
inquiry showed it to be· a
Van Heusen.
Steve Whittaker III was a
playboy. He'd walk into the
office, toss his sweater on the
couch and talk 11bout country

clubs and backgammon. He
KING 01'* BEE~S
- ..
ANIIEllSEli·IIUSCII.IMC. o IT, LOUIS • NEWARK •lOS ANGELES

!

t

1 _,.) .. -
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POSED PRETTILY on the swim"
ming pool ladder are three Wa·
terlous who seem to b~ inviting
all students to the annual Waterlous show. They are, from bottom to top, Ann Krummes, Betty
Jo Olson, and Muriel Rite. The
Waterlons show, titled "Waterloos Paint a Picture," will be pre·
sented May 14 and 15 in Johnson
gym at 8 p.m. Approximately 45
coeds and 10 men will partici·
pate in the show. (S'a n chez
photo)

!;.

1!.

~-

M'

The drama department will pre·
sent the internationally acclaimed
motion picture '!Oedipus Rex" May
18. This is a special showing to
raise money for the University
Theater T r a i n in g Scholarship,
which i~:~ awar~ed each semeste:·
Tyrone Guthne produced and dtrected "Oedipus Rex." It is a
classic tragedy about which Life
magazine has said, "Time does not
trim the terror of true tragedy."
,
.
_ .
The actmg ts done on the stage
of the Stratf!>rd Ontario . Shakesnearean Festival theatre and the
Stl'atf.ord players act the parts.
Dquglas Cm;npbell will be fent1f'ed as Oedtpus.
0
t The pri~e of tickets is $1.00. Rese~- ations_ may be mad_e for either
t e 7:30 or 9:30 performance on
t
evening of May 18.

t;1

~

CH7-0101

Near the University
See
Mrs. Mary Aranda
at 1606 Grand NE

'Oed.tpu·s Rerv'
ov·le
;A

HAS

~

301 Central t-#1

PORTRAIT HAND COLORING •
Reasonable Prices For

uTheater sChedUIes

'

i.

Grand Prize-POLAROID LAND CAMERA with flash

F0lkl ore Soc·lefy ..,..wo
Stu 01__len· ts
I

GIVen
• A waroS·
__/

on c~mpus and mailing. Also a~- gr~m w11l be completed to?ay and Freedma;n, wlll be g~.ven ~t th~
nroximately two ho1;1ra of work 18 tomorrow between 4 and 5.30 p.m. final Philoso)lhY club meetmg to
.. ·
·
. ·. ·
· · in Johnson g~, roo:rn 127. All night at' 8 in Mitchell hall 122.
needed on pubh~11~1on days. .
players are asked to wear a coat Anyone is .welcome to attend t~
A;n.yone who 1s mt~rested 1n the and tie for the pictures.
lecture.
posJtJOn ahou:ld call J e a n e t t e - - - - - . . . . . . . : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - French· in the LOBO office,

The Big Marlboro Sweepstakes
Contest ends Saturday. May 10

t-------·-------;-----------....-'--

sChedUIes Meet

from SUB

Al>plicants for the job of ne:xt
ear's · 1. t'
· ,, f th
Y
L
Clrcu a lOn manager 0 - e
OBO are now open.to any student
who has the free t1me, 11 spokesman for the LOBO announced.
A salary of $15 a month and

Since1·ely yours,
Gary Sloan, President,
UNM Lettermen's Club

Business Manager ----------------------------------Eric McCrossen ted and will constitute the major
.
.
. part of the summer work.
Busmess AdVIsor ----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermam The practical work involved in
.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the field session includes workjng
wit~ archaeol.ogical records, s~n·ve¥1-ng, ?llappmg! and excavating
rums, H1bben sa1d.
The session is made up of a genThe SUB's selection of Gary Sloan as the ninth person eral
field session and an advanced The New Mexico Folklore Sohonored on the "This Week We Honor" was a very good one. field session. The third division of ciety will hold its 13th annual
the session is the Field Research meeting Saturday at Santa Fe, the
If anyone has worked quietly for the bettermen of UNM it division. This consists of field work moming meeting at La Posada and
and . archaeological problems, for the ~ternoon ~>essions at the Inhas been Gary.
advanced or graduate ternat1onal Folk _Art Museum.
Since first coming to the University, in 1954, he has been quahfied
stude.n~s.
.
.
Pr?f. E. W. Baughman, PNM
Tmboll; for the field sessiOn IS Eng~1sh depa;tment, the soc1e~y's
active in student government, the Lettermen's club, and
$70 for s1x hou_rs, o: $36 f?r three pres1dent, s~1d .that the mornmg
varsity football. When people on campus think of athletics ho~rs on a res1dential bas1s. Non- speakers wlll Jnclude; Margaret
res1dent students must pay $94 for Abreu, Santa Fe; Kenneth Foster,
and athletes, quite often they think of Gary Sloan.
six hours, or $48 for three hours. director of the Museum of Navajo
------'''--Ceremonial Art; and Prof, MotTis
In
his
four
years
at
UNM,
Gary
has
had
little
publicity.
·.
Freedman.
He has been a good student. He has done his playing for the
Miss Abreu will speak on AztecSpanish words in New Mexico.
football team, and also has been an unofficial recruiter of
Foster will discuss Navajo sandstudents.
paintings, • myths an d symbols.
.
Freedman will have as his subject
Gacy is a real credit to the whole Universi~y. The LOBO
Continued from page 1
the natural jazz rhythms in. folkstaff would like to take this opportunity to congratulate him, records of this year's SUB activi- song.
Edwin Ferdon director of the
and to compliment SUB officials for choosing him for some ties.
Worked Closely
International Mu;eum of Folk Art
long overdue honor.
Since taking over the post of will start the afternoon sessio~
program director, Goldstein has with a discussion of :folk art as
worked closely with various stu- expressed in the museums of Swedent organizations. He was de- den and Norway,
The word of Jimmy Goldstein's leaving the SUB staff in scribed yesterday by a high official Nelson :White will talk about
in student government as being Danish folklore. FabioIa C. de Baca
the near future will undoubtedly come as a surprise and a primarily responsible for any sue- Gilbert. will deliver the last paper
cess that SUB programming has of the day which will treat sheepgreat shock to his many friends on campus. Goldstein has known
this year.
· herders' superstitons. •
worked long and hard in his three years at the SUB to bring
He is responsible for the estab- The meeting will end with a tea
of an aU-University cal- and receptiOn in the Museum
about many much-needed improvements in the operations lishment
end.ar which will sch~d}l~e all UNM lounge. Officers :for next y~ar will
soctal and other actJVIbes for one be elected at the Santa Fe meetof the Union.
year ~n advance. ~e was al~o re- ing, Baughman said.
The list of what he has done to improve SUB program- sponslble
for startmg a senes of
·
symposiums
held
on
campus
this
ming, and aid various student organizations, to say nothing
and had worked closely with
of his work with the leaders in student government, is far I year,
several student organizations to
too long to print here. Suffice it to say that Goldstein has bring outstanding speakers to the

A G ood Choice

'I

4 May 1958
Miss Carolyn Thontpson
'
President, RallyCom
The .membe1"S of UNM active Lettermen's club wish to ~xtend our
appreciation to you and the membe1·s of RallyCom fo1· the wonderful
picnic given in O\U' honor last Sunday afte1·noon at the Rio Grande
Park. The picnic was well organized, and we're sure ev~ryone enjoyed the entertainment as well as th~ food and refreshments. We
wollld also like t~> thank Ml'. and Mrs. John Piper, and Mr, and Mrs.
Je1Ty Hubbart f'ot• Mting as chaperones.

Being Plonned.

Editor ----------------------------------------------Paul Sweitzer ~.ear from June 21 through August
M
· Ed't
· .
·
Sofia Chmura The major work of the 1958 Sl.lmanagmg 1 or ------------------------------------mer field session will take place at
Tuesday Night Editor -----------------------------Jamie Rubenstein the Pottery Mound site just west.
.
.
.
·of Los Lunas, said Prof. Frank
Thursday Night Editor -----------------------------Fritz Thompson Hibben, director of the sessions.
. · Joan Emblem One main kiva with murals on its
F 'd N' ht Edito
_ n ay Ig
r ---------------------------------·
walls, still re~ains to be excava-

Manager Position . ~1.50p~r js~ue goes along witb the Football Pictures
. Philosophy Club
.
·
JOb, The . Job
befng in Pictures of the varsity football "The Dangel's of Non-Conform~
0 pen To Students charge of' circulation, ' . players !or n~xt.fall'dootball prP· ity," a lectu~e by :t::rof, Morris

was a total bore. One day,
the analyst noticed that the
label on his sweater read Van
Heusen.
Which of the 3 Whittakers
did the analyst let survive?
The answer is: none of them.
The wise doctor diagnose.d that
each of the 3 had only one
redeeming feature-each wore
one Van Heusen leisure wear
garment. So he created·afourtk
Steve Whittaker. This last had
the walking shorts of the first,
the shirt of the second, and
the sweater of Whittaker the
third. He was a paragon of
style and common sense, and
has been a useful citizen ever ,
since.
You see, Van Heusen leisUre
wear is foryouronepersonality.
It's coordinated. Slacks, shirts,
walking shorts, leisure jackets
all designed to go together
perfectly and give you a won•
derful, unified look. At better
stores everyWhere, or write to
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp., 417
Fifth Avenue,. New York 16,
New York.

'
II~~
II

'.
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Panhellenic Coun~il
Picks· Dawn Fritz

'

Dawn Fritz, a sophomore from
East Moline, 111. bas been electe,d
president of P~nhellenic on the
UNM campus, Serving with her on
the board are Carol Reid, Albuquerque, a Kappa Kappa Gamma,
who will be secretary, and Lynell
Burns, Alpha Chi Omega from

:...

-

'

Alamogordo, who i's treasurer.'
.A member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority, Miss Fritz is studying
comme~:cial art in the College of
Fine: .Arts.
.
. Panhellenic is made up of two
representatives from ea~:h of the
seven sQI·orities at UNM, Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Chi
·Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Pi Beta Phi.
June has 30 days.

...
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Cheering Tr,y·outs . .

' .
(

!, •

,

, • ,

•

Varsity cheerlea~mg•iryou~s w1ll
start at 7 p.m. on ;May 13 In the
SUB · ~allroom, a spokesman. recently announced. Intereste~ students are asked to · apply m the
SUB p1·ogram office before :May 11.

Christian Science

·
·
~.
The Christian S~:ie:rice group will
meet today at 5 in the SUB Lobo
room, a spokesman for the dub
said.

~---------------------

Let me show you bow to multiply your sav.
ings ••• protection .•• future benefits • • .
through life insurance.

0

I

GENE
PEIRCE
'
'
UNM GRADUATE 1953
Representing
Southweste~ Life Insurance

Co.
Office Ch 3-1703 -Home AL 5-7813
WATER POLO TEAM members are shown here going through
drills in practice for a water polo team being contemplated by
swimming cpach.Johnny Williams. The team members practice the
rough game on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Johnson gym swi~
ming pool. (Sanchez photo)

ScottiS• hpoet
W•rrI sPeok

Just out!·

WHERE BRIDES SHOP
•
WITH CONFIDENCE

New POGO book
The P119o Sundar Parade is Walt
Kelly'a latest book about America's moat eminent possum, '.Con·
tain1 1) the only treatment extant
of a trip from the moon, 2) 1¢
"Planation of the theft of the
liverwitch aandwiches from Miz
Beaver's Wet Wash, 3) a"{ew
"Beckwords" which discuss the
pouibility of out-stupefying th~
Russiana, and 4) Much ;MQra.
All in bookfoon for the first time,

Albuquerque's Finest
Selection of Bridals,
Bridesmaid's Dresses, "
and formals

Dutton to Talk

Dr. Bertha Dutton, curator of
the Hall of Ethnology in Santa Fe,
will speak on "Tula of the Toltecs"
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Administration 157. The program is beOPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
ing sponsored by the Anthropology
$1 •t all ~Miulflll • Sl•111 •Ad SciMJJIIr
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
Ruthven Todd, a Scots poet now club and refreshments will be
living in the
theprogram
United series
States,being!willlfs~e::rv~e~d~·----------JI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~
conclude
sponsored by the UNM department
of English tomorrow night.
Todd will present readings from
his own work and that of some of
,,
his contemporaries at 8 p.m. in the
North lounge of the SUB.
Announcement of Todd's appearance was made today by Prof. John
Lauber, who has been serving as
chairman of the program series.
The poet has written three volumes of poetry, his most recent entitled "A Mantlepiece of Shells,"
and published in 1955. His other
work covers a wide range, includWHAT IS A JAPANESE DANK?
ing a science-fiction series for children, and several detective stories
under the pen name of Alexander
Campbell. He has written four serious novels and "Tracks in the
Snow," a study of William Blake.
Todd has been described by Mark
( $EE PARAGRAPH BELOW)
Schorer as "a. brilliant poet and a
•·.•
distinillished novelist." He comes
to Albuquerque :from Califo:mia
where he has just completed a seH, !. KROHH&R,
Yen Den
ries of readings at the Poetry CenWAYNE STAT£ U,
ter of San Francisco State College.
Friday's -program is free and
open to the public.
WHAT IS A SOUTH AMERICAN MARe?

r

WHAT HAP:::~::::
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~
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FI$H OF LUCK.IEg ?

.. .
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Prof. Fleck's Brother
Receives New Post
Theodore B. Fleck, who received
his B.S. degree from UNM. in 1940,
has been named director of admissions at Upsala College, East Orange, N.J.
His appointment has been announced by the president, Dr.
Ewald B. Lawson and will become
effective in September.
During the spring semester,
Fleck has had a leave of absence
from his teaching in the biology
departmeqt to assist in the admissions office in student recruitment.
He bas been on the faculty at Upsala. since February, 1947.
A brother of Prof. Martin W.
Fleck, biologist at UNM, be received his M.A. degree from Columbia University.

'

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN,
. 1ishermen
would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so

Town club officers for the coining year were· installed at the
club!s Founder's Day banquet last
Saturday night at the Hilton hotel.
They are Frances Fuchs, president; Clara Mae Peterson, first
vice.president; Marlys Bright, second .'Vice-pr~sid.ent; Demetria Kelly,
recording secretary; Pat Stady,
corresponding secretary.
Jean Weld, treasurer; Patty Gibson,' social chairman; Shirley Milton, rush chairman; Joyce Neuber,
music chairman; Janet Holman,
chaplain; and Shirley Frederich,
AWS council representative,

...

ChileFiUy

i<ENNETK DETRO,

INDIANA 1ECHNICAL COLI..

WHAT'S AMINK·UPHOLSTER.eD CARRIAGE?

DAVID DULANSEY.
U. OF PITTSBURGH

Furry Sil.rrey

noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts. But
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they
almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their
stacks-all in sign language, of course! Result?
The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!~
Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky··'
is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy-and for
good reason. It's made of naturally light, goodtasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

WHAT'S A POORLY LIGHTED
BASKETBALL COURT?

. MARTifi·GILeERf,
II. OF ARKANSAS

Dim. Gym

'

UGHT. UP A
co,..,,., CQ"'

WHAT IS A WANDERING ESKIMO?

FRANCES HUNE~I!,
$JAN FORD

'

---W-H-AT_D_O_D_IPL_O.,.M-A1_S_N_EE_D_?_"''

Polar Strollel' •

BOB

~OLURQ,

MANKATO

Pact Tact

STATE COLL,

l(q.ht SMOKE-LIGHT

C

GARETTES
-· ·--~

f'}~

. .,._._

Stuck for dough?
STAR'r STICKLIN~I
. MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds
morethatnevergetused!Sostart
Stickling-they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simpla riddles with
two-word rhyming answers,
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'am all with
your :iu.u:ne, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

UP A LUCKY!
(

J

-Charley Brown
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Marion Anderson Third ExhibJ ·Goldstein Notified
Will Head '58-59 ~;t,~cJ~~Iery Of Possible Loss
UProgr·om Ser·le's sh!~b:~e~~:~~~~y~M~~ ~~:s!~ Of Union Position

Smith Announces
Building to Begin
Eorly Next Week

the Fine Arts Gallery will be the
.
third stv.dent exhibit thi!! month.
p
Work on the new Student Union
Manan Anderson, famed Negro The first showing on. May '.l was
See Letter - age.~
Building will probably begin somec~ntralto star of concer~ and _?pera, .an .exhibit of paintings by Don Dr. Shern,:tan S~mth, director of
time next week, Dr. Sherman
will head..an outlltandmg bst of Merrick and the second was a student. ~ffaus, sa1d yesterday that
Smith, director of student affairs,
announced yesterday,
presentatiOns. on the 1958-59 UNM crafts display by Carole Ann Pot- the deciSion not to rene'?' the c?n·
Program Series, . .
• ter.
tract of ~ames Goldstem, actmg
Smith, who has just retumed
The Program Senes IS sponsored The new show wjll feature a program direct_o:r; of t~e SUB, was
from conferences concerning the
by t~e UNM Cultural Program large triptych, measuring eight by purely, an adm1mstratlve one.
new SUB in Fort Worth, Tex., said
commJttee headed by Dr. Sherman 12 feet portraying The Crucifixion, Smith also said that Goldstein, SINGING THE ROLE of Or- the Housing and Home Finance
E .. Smith! direc~r of student ~f- It will' be held in the :front gallery who was notified of his release last pheus in tomorrow night's pro- Agency, which is purchasing $2
fa1rs. 'l;'h1s year It pres~nted Vm- of the College of Fine Arts build- week, had been aware for some duction of Gluck's "Orpheus and million worth of the bonds being
cent Pr1ce, George Shearmg, a play, ing along with 15 preliminary pen- time that his job with thl! Union Eurydice'' will be contralto Dar- sold to finance the new building,
"The Rivalry," and. Anna Russell cil and charcoal .sketches.
was dependent upon the decision of lene Evers. The classic opera is will issue a work order to the conon the Program Senes.
An informal opening from 3 to the new director.
being presented by the UNM tractor sometime during this week.
Wnliams Will Read
5 Sunday afternoon is planned for William Bierbaum, who was ap- Opera Workshop in Johnson
He added that in all probability
Other programs planned for next friends of the artist and tho.se in- pointed .a.s director of the Union gym. It is the workshop's sev- the preliminary work on the Union
year include poet-actor Emlyn Wil- terested in art. The show Wlll re- in March, apparently did not feel enth production since its found· would begin on Monday. Compleliams, who will read .the poetry of main .on 'View through May 31. It that Goldstein was qualified to fit ing 7 years ago, Miss Jane .Snow, tion of the building is expected to
Dylan Thomas, the National Sym- can be visited Monday through into his plans-for operation of the UNM music department, is the be 485 days after the initial work
phony Orchestra of Mexico, the Friday from 9 to 5 and until noon SUB.
·
opera's director. (News Bureau is begun. This would be sometime
Lotte Goslar Pantomine Circus, and Saturday,
Goldstein Informed
photo)
in September, 1959, Smith said.
"Candide,': a musical ve.rsion of K~ller, a gr~dua~e of the Uni- Smith said yesterday, "Mr. GoldDorm Order Issued
the Voltaire story featurmg Rob- vers1ty of Cahforma at Los A~- stein was informed that his conA work order on the new men's
ert Rounsaville, Ira Pettina, and geles, has studied for a year In tinued employment in the Union
dormitory was issued on Monday
Martyn Greene.
~ Fra!lce as. well as at the Colorado would depend upon the new Union
of -this week, Smith announced.
Smith pointed out that these five Sprmgs Fme Art Center, Art Stu- director."
.
.
The new dormitory is being built
by Lembke Construction Co. of AlPI'ograms by. no ~eans complete dents ~eagu: of. New York and He added that Goldstein had been
the ~mtire sel'lCS b:Ing planned for Col~mbia Umvers~ty.
informed of this twice in letters.
buquerque. The anticipated cost o;f
next year. He Said that. ~everal . HIS career also ~ncludes two per- The first such letter was sent over
the new l'esidence hall is $1,800,000.
other notew?rthy per:'onalitles are ~ods .of Navy sel'V!Ce and five yea~ a year .ago, Smith said, when GoldSmith s~id that a conference becurrently bemg negotiated. for, and m ~ew Yor~ where be became as stein was ':first hired ·td work a&
. .
.
tween the general contractor for
that pla11s call for at least ont:~ soc1ate art director of a large pub- UNM Th
d
th' J .
The election of El Rey and La the new SUB the architects the
more program to be p1·esented.
lishing bouse. He has exhibited in
'ft e t~econ .cam:- IS f ~ub Reina to reign over the 1958 ;Fiesta district officer~ of the HHFA' and
$12 500 Spent
Los Angeles and Paris.
a er U e_ resigna lOn d? to at UNM will take place Monday UNM officials will be held at io •30
To date, th~ Cultural committee
s!~~~ys:~d. mon program Irec or, from 8 to 4, and from 7 to 8:30 in this morning. Farnsworth. ~nd
has spent $12,500 on artists' f~es
"Each major- position in the new tha SUB. ballroom.
.
. Chambers, Inc., of Houston IS the
for next year's program1 Smtth .
u
.
'11
•.
'th
Men
Will
vote
for
the
candidates
.
mon Wltraining
reqUire an
a dperson
Wl
f or La R ema
· and co-e ds WI.'11 se1ect general contractor.
.
said. The total expenditure for fees
·
specific
qualifiesB1.ds ReJected
alone this year was $10,000.
tions" Smith said.
E.l Rey fro~~?- among the nme can- ·He also announced that all bids
In a financial report issued by
Letter Circulated
d!dates seekmg the honor.
on kitchen equipment for the new
the committee, a balance of $3,A spokesman for Mortar Board, Union building had been rejected.
112.70 was listed as being in the ·
He hated ~he maJor. poslbons m which is in charge of the election, This was done he said because all
. .
the new. !Jmon as bemg the .P:o- said last night that all students of the bidder~ including the low
committee's treasury. This balance
is $362.51 under the balance shown . The regular .1958 summer ses- .gram director, the food serviCe wanting to vote in the election must bidder, were n'ot licensed to operon last year's report.
SlOn at UNM, sc~eduled. fo~ June ma~age.r, b 0 0 !t s t 0 r e ma~ager, present their activity cards when ate as prime contractors in the
·
"R' 1 y'' S 11
23 to Aug: 1~, w~ll be h1ghbghted buIld 1 n g mamtenance engmeer, entering the ballroom.
t te f N
M •
tva r
e s
by. 40 spec1al mstitutes, workshops, and finance officer.
.
. s a 0 • ew eXIco.
.
The report also shows that the clinics, seminars, and short courses.
The names of the wmners 'Yill. . He pomt~d out that smce the
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